Convection enhanced drug delivery of BDNF through a microcannula in a rodent model to strengthen connectivity of a peripheral motor nerve bridge model to bypass spinal cord injury.
Models employing peripheral nerve to bypass spinal cord injury (SCI), although highly promising, may benefit from improved nerve regeneration and motor bridge connectivity. Recent studies have demonstrated that neuronal growth factor-induced enhancement of endogenous neurorestoration may improve neuronal connectivity after severe neurologic injury, particularly if delivered intraparenchymally with zero-order kinetics. We sought to investigate the effect of convection-enhanced delivery of brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF), a neuronal growth factor, on the connectivity of a peripheral motor-nerve bridge in a rodent model using electrophysiology and immunohistochemistry (IHC). Spinal cords of 29 female rats were hemisected at the L1 level. Ipsilateral T13 peripheral nerves were dissected from their muscular targets distally, while maintaining their connections with the spinal cord, and inserted caudal to the injury site to establish the nerve bridge. A microcannula attached to a six-week mini-osmotic pump was used to deliver either BDNF (n=12), saline (n=14), or fluorescein dye (n=3) directly into the spinal cord parenchyma between the site of nerve insertion and hemisection to a depth of 2mm into the area of the lateral motor pool. After four weeks, gastrocnemius muscle activation was assessed electromyographically in five animals from each group. Spinal cords were harvested and analyzed with IHC for cannula-associated injury, and nerve regeneration. Strength of motor bridge connection was illustrated by electrophysiology data. Intraspinal BDNF levels were measured using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. IHC revealed increased intraparenchymal BDNF concentration at the nerve bridge insertion site with evidence of minimal trauma from cannulation. BDNF infusion resulted in stronger connections between bridge nerves and spinal motor axons. Bridge nerve electrical stimulation in BDNF-treated rats evoked hind leg electromyogram responses of shorter latency and larger amplitudes than saline-infused controls. Thus, direct convection-assisted delivery provides reliable administration of potent growth factors directly into the spinal cord parenchyma. Delivery of BDNF at the peripheral nerve bridge site results in enhanced connectivity of the peripheral motor bridge in a rodent model of SCI.